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2 of 2 review helpful I have loved and enjoyed everything Teresa has written By Dottie J Kohler I have loved and 
enjoyed everything Teresa has written This book like the first two in this series has many facets All of the characters 
just come to life and you find yourself loving some hating some and just living the story She always has the element of 
faith but not in a preachy way I love the Christianity she include A murder conviction sent Sally Blake rsquo s killer to 
prison Nearly thirty years after that fateful night a phone call from a potential eyewitness may prove the wrong person 
is serving time for the crime But what would drive someone to plead guilty to another man rsquo s crime Noel Wyatt 
enlists the help of a young attorney and David Davis the retired judge who once prosecuted the case to put all the 
pieces of the puzzle together If an eyewitness exists where h Streams of Mercy ldquo hellip Slack creates descriptive 
movement hellip This book would be a good addition to any mystery lover rsquo s library rdquo Christian Library 
Journal ldquo hellip I love a good whodunit hellip I was not disappointed I am 
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